MyUOW App privacy notice
The MyUOW App is a mobile application portal and the easiest way for UOW students, staff, alumni
and guests to stay connected to what’s happening at UOW. It provides a personalised experience with
access to key university applications, popular services, campus specific information and a customised
feed of the latest news and events.
Please refer to UOW’s website privacy statement above and our privacy policy which applies to the
use of the MyUOW App.
UOW uses its best endeavours to ensure all information contained in this App is accurate at the time
of publication. However some information may be amended or deleted without notice.
Collection and use of your information
If you choose to use this App, certain personal information may be collected about you. Details can be
found in UOW’s website privacy statement. This information will be used by UOW for internal
purposes such as collecting statistical data on App downloads and usage as well as monitoring the
effectiveness of quality improvements and planning activities. If you wish to access your information
via the MyUOW App, you will be required to enter your log in credentials.
Managing your information
Information you retrieve from UOW using the MyUOW App is only transmitted to your mobile
device and is not stored elsewhere as a result of this process. However, for performance reasons, the
information you retrieve may be cached on your device. You are responsible for the security of your
device and managing any cached information accordingly.
If your device has been lost or you believe it has been compromised, change your UOW password
immediately by visiting the IT Support button on the Staff of Student home page of the MyUOW App
or by contacting IMTS Service Desk by phone on +61 4221 3000.
If you wish to stop using the MyUOW App, uninstall the App from your device.

